A hybrid passive/active magnetic bearing system was designed for a rotary centrifugal blood pump being developed for long-term circulatory support for heart failure patients. This system consists of two axially spaced bearing combinations for complete magnetic levitation of the rotor using only a singleaxis active control. Each bearing combination comprises a pair of axially oppositely polarized permanent magnet rings on the rotor and a similar pair in the stator housing for both radial support and axial bias flux, and an electromagnetic coil to actively control the rotor axial position. The design permits a relatively large radial clearance between rotor and stator, and provides sufficient radial/axial stiffness, active controllability over the desired axial travel of the rotor. The bearing characteristics were evaluated by electromagnetic finite element analysis. The prototype pump was fabricated and levitated using a PID controller with zero-force balance algorithm to stabilize the rotor in the thrust direction and minimize the power draw. The experimental results confirmed the efficacy of the proposed magnetic bearing design and associated control algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Significant advances have been made during the past thirty years in the design and development of mechanical cardiac circulatory support devices [1] . Compared to the extracorporeal devices, the implantable left ventricular assist devices (LVADs), including pulsatile and rotary pumps, provide a better quality of life. Clinical studies and animal trials have demonstrated long-term survival with continuous flow rotary pumps [2] . These promising results have led to an increased emphasis on centrifugal and axial flow pumps due to their inherent simplicity. To totally eliminate the lifetime reducing wear and tribocompatibility issues present in the rolling element or point contact mechanical bearing systems used in the current designs, much attention has been focused on noncontact bearings. The new generation blood pumps rely on magnetic levitation for bearing support to ensure long-term use [3] [4] [5] [6] . Some magnetic bearing systems have five active axes to provide complete control of the rotor during operation [7] . By reducing the number of actively controlled axes, the power required to operate the bearings may be reduced, thus increasing the operating time before a battery change or recharge is required.
The MiTiHeart TM LVAD is a rotary centrifugal blood pump based on a novel hybrid passive/active magnetic radial/thrust bearing design with five degree-of-freedom support of the rotor and only one actively controlled axis to minimize total power draw [8] [9] [10] . The non-contact nature of the magnetic levitation allows for fully washed flow paths to avoid stagnation while maintaining large clearances between rotor and housing and thus eliminating localized regions of high blood shear stress. The hybrid magnetic bearing design was detailed and evaluated using electromagnetic finite element analysis (FEA). The control algorithm for the thrust magnetic bearing is discussed. The experimental results demonstrated the rotor was completely levitated with low power loss and no mechanical contact.
BEARING SYSTEM DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
A compact and reliable bearing assembly was designed to support a rotodynamic pump rotor both radially and axially while using minimal power. It allows large radial/axial clearances between rotor and stator housing and provides sufficient radial/axial bearing forces to overcome the radial side pull by the drive motor and the axial load from pumping as well as other external forces. As detailed in Figure 1 , each bearing combination has a pair of permanent magnet (PM) rings on both the rotor and stator sides, polarized axially with the South poles facing each other. The rotor PMs are aligned in repulsion with the stator PMs so that like poles face each other across the radial clearance gap. The repulsive polarization creates a radial force to suspend the rotor [9] .
Since the radial PM bearings are passive and repulsive, an active thrust magnetic bearing is required for a stable system. To provide a bias flux in the thrust direction using the same set of PMs, rotor PMs are offset from stator PMs axially and the repulsive polarization creates opposite axial forces on the rotor [9] . Each bearing combination has an electromagnetic coil outside the stator PMs. The direction and magnitude of the
